

**John Ray** (1627–1705) tried to account for rock layers based on the Flood.

**George McCready Price** (1870–1963) wrote several critiques of geologic assumptions that the earth is ancient (*The New Geology*, 1923).

**Henry M. Morris** (1918–2006)
- John C. Whitcomb (1924–)
  - Coauthors of *The Genesis Flood* (1961), which helped to launch the modern creationist movement.
- Institute for Creation Research (1971–)
  - First non-denominational creationist institution dedicated to promoting scientific research.

**George Young** (1777–1849)
- Pastor, theologian, and early "scriptural geologist" who argued that the Flood caused most of the earth’s rock record.

**Walter E. Lammerts** (1904–1996)
- First of many creationists to earn a Ph.D. in a scientific discipline (genetics, 1930).

**Creation Research Society** (1963–)
- The oldest scientific society continuously publishing creation research.

**Answers in Genesis** (1993–)
- The apologetics ministry that constructed the Creation Museum.

**BSG: A Creation Biology Study Group** (1996–)
- First incorporated society of professionals who meet regularly to develop models in a field of creation research.